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"There Are No Secrets"
by the Rev. Allan Boesak

On January 17, 1989, Harvard University's Memorial Church held a service in
celebration of the work of the Rev. Allan Boesak, President of the World Alliance of
Reformed Churches and a founder of the United Democratic Front. The following is
excerpted from his address.

There are no secrets anymore about
the South African situation. We have
seen the evidence of what 300 years
of indignity and discrimination and re
pression and 40 years of apartheid
have done to our people. We have
seen our land robbed, our women as
saulted. We have seen our people dy
ing. We have suffered the horrors of
slavery, and after that the more subtle
but no less real horrors of racial dis
crimination and systematic repression.
We know that apartheid is much more
than just racial separation and a ques- '
tion of little signs on benches or on
trains or in parks. We know that it is the
most sophisticated system of racial \
domination, political repression and
economic exploitation the modern \\,"\
world has seen. •

The State of Emergency is now in its Rev. Allan Boesak at Cradock funeral
fourth year. Over the last three years,
over 50,000 people have been detained. At this moment between two and
three thousand people are being held. And over the last three years, 40% of
those in detention without trial have been children 18 years old and younger.
In 1987 alone 648 people were hanged in South Africa. There are treason trials
all over the country, in Cape Town and in the Eastern Cape, in Natal and in the
Transvaal.

What makes agovernment take a seven-year-old or aten-year-old child, put
that child in prison, and allow a policeman to beat that child to death, as they
did with Johannes Spogter? What is it that makes policemen shoot down afour
year-old girl in Soweto and when someone saw what happened and asked
them, 'Why did you do this?" to say, 'We did not know she was a girl. We
thought she was adog"? What is it that makes people stand up in Parliament and
defend those security policemen who kill our people in prison? You know the
story of the soap in the shower. "He fell from the ninth floor windoW:' "He died
accidentall}r:' ''He died of natural causes:' Well, we know what they are doing.

And what is it that makes people in the Western world and governments that
could have an influence on the South African govemment-like the Administra
tion that you have had for eight years now-what is it that makes them continue
to support such a govemment that has no intention of opening its doors to
democracy, that has no understandingof justice orcompassion, that is not repre
sentative and therefore is not legitimate, and yet still counts the Administration
of the United States as one of their closest friends, along with Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher?

The Delmas trial has taught us anew lesson that we had begun to understand
from the beginning of 1988, when 18 organizations were banned, along with
individuals working for nonviolent protest. Three more organizations were
banned at the beginning ofJanuary. More newspapers have been closed down
because the South African govemment simply cannot stand the truth when it is

(continued on page 2)

Namibia Betrayed
by Kenneth N. Carstens

The process leading to independence for Namibia was nearly aborted on its
first day, 1st April, when the most intense fighting in the 23 years of hostilities
broke out between SWAPO and the South African-led forces. Who was to
blame? According to the US and British govemments and most- but notall-of
the intemational media, itwas SWAPOlndeed, most reports were in substance
indistinguishable from Pretoria's version of events.

At least two rather basic factors were ignored in the purveying of Pretoria's
disinformation: one conceming afundamental legal fact which the USA helped
to establish, and the other concerning the question of whether SWAPO was
obliged to keep its forces north of the 16th parallel in Angola once Security
Council Resolution 435 (the basis of the procedures leading to independence)
went into effect on 1st April.

Regarding the first point, the legal authority in Namibia is the United Nations.
South Africa's occupation of the Territory has been illegal since 1966 (when the
UN General Assembly, with the active support ofthe USA, terminated Pretoria's
legal right to be in Namibia) or, at the latest, since 1971, by which date the
International Court ofJustice had concurred with the Assembly and the Security
Council on the issue. In fact, in 1970 the Security Council with US concurrence
declared "that the continued presence of the South African authorities in
Namibia is illegal and consequently all acts taken by the Government of South
Africa on behalf of or concerning Namibia after the termination of the Mandate
[1966] are illegal and invalid:'

If, then, the "intruders" in Namibia were not the Namibian freedom fighters of
SWAPO but the illegal South African administration and its brutal army of
occupation, how could The New York Times denounce SWAPO's "brazenly
illegal infiltration" of its own country? Presumably by alleging that SWAPO was
bound by the Geneva Accord, which was signed under US (not UN) tutelage
by Angola, Cuba and South Africa on 5th August 1988. The fifth clause of the
Accord states, inter alia: ':-\ngola and Cuba shall use their good offices so that
. . . SWAPO's forces will be deployed to the north of the 16th parallel" in
Angola. The South African allegation has become widely accepted that
SWAPO, while not aparty to the Accord, agreed to observe its terms. But while
SWAPO did agree to make the peace process work and to comply with a
proposed ceasefire, it has denied ever agreeing to deploy its forces north of the
16th parallel- and no evidence of its having agreed to this has been produced.
Nor, indeed, does any UN document require that it do so; on the contrary, any
reference by a UN document to the confinement of SWAPO forces to base in
preparation for independence either implies or states explicitly that such
confinement would be (as stated in the Secretary General's report to the
Security Council, 26th February 1979, paragraph 11) "to base at designated
locations inside Namibia'~where South Africa's army ofoccupation would also
be confined before being withdrawn. (continued on page 2)



Poverty and Space in South Africa, Part 2 (continued)

told - notto us, notto them, and notto the world. The oppression now is worse
than ever before.

In the Delmas treason trial the leadership ofthe United Democratic Front was
found guilty of treason. Popo Molefe, Moss Chikane and Patrick Lekota are
fighting for our country. If it is true that the South African govemment tried in
1988 to close down every single avenue for peaceful nonviolent protest by
banning all those organizations and by continuing the State of Emergency, now
the South African courts have decided to stand by the govemment in that
decision.

According to the judgment, to organize against apartheid is treason now. To
say to people, "Let us have a peaceful march" is treason now. To say, "Let us use
all nonviolent methods that we can to impress upon the South African
govemment that things must change, that we will not accept apartheid and tell
the world so they will know that we have made a decision to be free'~ that is
treason now. To call for a rent boycott or consumer boycott is treason now. To
say to people, "Don't accept the authority of those institutions of the
government that have been forced down our throats, but say that we shall work
for a democratic, open, nonracial South Africa" is treason now. And so Popo
Molefe and Moss Chikane and Patrick Lekota will go to jail for twelve years and
ten years and seven years, and Tom tvlanthata for five years.

Both in terms of the government and in the eyes of the court in South Africa,
nonviolent protest is treasonous, is tantamount to terrorism, because the judge
says: "Even ifyou stage anonviolent march, you know that the duty of the police
is to restore law and order. Therefore if the police become violent in order to
restore law and order, that is your responsibility, your fault, because you started
the march to begin with. Therefore you are guilty of violence against the state.
That is terrorism:' It is a tortuous logic. And yet, under these circumstances the
South African govemment still thinks it can depend on the major Westem
powers of the world.

I feel, my brothers and sisters, that the more difficult the situation becomes,
the more we are drawn into acycle ofviolence and the more our country faces
the bloodbath that now seems inevitable, we must reconfirm our commitment,
we must not let our people become like those oppressors. We must fight for the
soul of South Africa's oppressed people so that we will not have to build a new
South Africa only after we have waded through rivers of blood. And that is why
we ask for sanctions.

I am sick and tired of hearing the lame excuses behind which people hide in
this country and elsewhere in the Western world. "Black people will suffer,' they
say. They have this concern for us, they say. I would not want to doubt their
concem in an academic fashion which might be fashionable in these walls, but
I simply want to say: I think they are lying. They have never had any concern for
us. Where was that concem when our children died on the streets of Soweto
and elsewhere? Where was that concem when Biko and so many others were
murdered in the South African police cells? Where was their concern when our
families were paid slave wages? Where was their concern when our children
simply disappeared and no one knew what happened to them?

Sanctions, they say, do not work. But when it comes to Cuba they work. Or
Libya, then they work. Or Argentina, 01' Nicaragua. We know that there will be

ameasure ofsuffering involved, but we have also leamed that freedom is never
free. In order to make it to the end of this road we will have to make sacrifices.
We have never thought that we could promise our people justice without pain,
or liberation without struggle. And our decision is clear: there should be mean
ingful pressure on the South African govemment.

If there is nothing else that the new Administration in this country can do, it
would be to heed the words of the millions of black people who have spoken
so clearly and not to repeat the mistakes of the Reagan Administration. If Mr.
Reagan, if tvlargaret Thatcher, if Helmut Kohl had done what we had asked in
1985, the lives of literally hundreds and thousands of people would have been
saved by now. Nineteen eighty-nine would have had a different beginning.

I know that there are dark days ahead. I know that the police still roam the
streets and thatour townships are still paraded by the security forces. Iknow that
the Casspirs still drive our streets and still stand at every streetcomer. I know that
there are still children in detention. I know that the torture chambers are still
open in South Africa and that we have not yet heard aword of encouragement
from the new Administration. I know all of this-but do not think it means we
have become discouraged.

I know as I stand here now that even though justice may still crumble on the
streets of South Africa, one day it will supremely reign on the throne of honor.
I know that our people have made one decision, that we shall be free. If there
is amountain that we have to climb, we shall climb it. If there is avalley of death
that we shall have to go through, we shall go through it. But in the end I can
assure you now, as surely as the sun is shining outside and as surely as our
children believe in the dreams oftomorrow and as surely as God is on his throne,
in the end we shall have overcome and we shall have our freedom. 0

Editorial Overview (continued)

If we look behind the South African propaganda fed to us as news, what
appears to have happened on 1st April is that SWAPO forces (some of whom
had been operating in Namibia for some time and some of whom had recently
reentered from Angola) were doing precisely what the UN procedures required
ofthem: namely, trying to present themselves to UN personnel in orderthat they
might be confined to bases monitored by the UN. But the UN-browbeaten,
demoralized and delayed by the tactics of the Permanent tvlembers of the
Security Council (who seemed to be acting on Pretoria's behalf) -was wholly
unprepared for its task and had hardly any of its troops inside Namibia, much
less deployed in the field.

Whether SWAPO forces in Namibia were aware of this debacle or not is un
clear, but the South African forces certainly were: they fell upon SWAPO with
devastating effect, producing higher casualties (with suspiciously few wounded
or captured) at a higher rate than at any time during 23 years of fighting. The
situation was far more like a trap set by Pretoria, acting in character, than like the
treacherous (and utterly nonsensical) violation ofthe "peace process" portrayed
by the media and condemned by our government.

As for the media, was it out of ignorance that The New York Times, The
Washington Post, and many other of the great names in the media galaxy
became purveyors of Pretoria's cynical lies while its killers were subduing the
"infiltrators"? Or was it due to bigotry? Or malice? 0

Southern Africa News Calendar
February, March and April 1989

2 February
South Africa - P.W. Botha, who suffered a stroke in January, resigned as leader of the

Nationalist Party. Party MPs eleded Transvaal Nationalist Party leader FW. de Klerk to re
place him.

3 February
SouthAfrica - Pretoria acknowledged thatOlivia Forsyth, who was allowed to leave

Angola for Britain in November after being held prisoner for almost two years by the
ANC, had been a South African agent.

The following news items are based primarily on shortwave broadcasts by the British
Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), The Voice of America (VOA), and Radio South Africa (RSA).
South African and British newspapers are also used. Items are intended to supplement major
news sources and are not exhaustive. Because radio reception is sometimes unclear, the spelling
of all proper names cannot be guaranteed.

Items relating to political trials, political prisoners, and detentions appear in red.

For more comprehensive news about political prisoners in Southem Africa, please see our
bimonthly publication Focus.

1 February
South Africa - Nelson Mandela and ANC officials ordered Winnie Mandela to

disband the Mandela United Football Team, which had been accused of the abdudion
and beating of young people and of the murder of 14-year-old adivist Stompie Mokhetsi
SeipeL

South Africa - ANC guerrillas Ting Ting Masango, Jabu Masina, Joseph Makhura and
Neo Potsane pleaded not guilty to charges of murder, attempted murder, and "terrorism:'

South Africa - The James Commission accused former Indian Cabinet Minister Ami
chand Rajbansi of fraud, corruption, breach of trust, and perjury.
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South Africa-Walter Sisulu, the former ANC Secretary-General imprisoned with
Nelson Mandela in 1964, underwent an eye operation to prevent blindness.

South Africa - Acting Pres. Chris Heunis said the regime was abandoning its contro
versial attemptto strengthen the Group Areas Act and would seek other ways to "protect
communities:'

Zimbabwe - Churchmen, joumalists, and leaders of South African opposition move
ments meeting in Harare called for observers to be sent to Namibia to ensure fair elec
tions.

4 February
Zimbabwe - ANC leaders met Afrikaner lawyers and called for a new Constitutional

orderwith a bill of rights and an independent judiciary, the unbanning of the ANC and the
release of all political prisoners.

5 February
Britain - South Africa's diamond company DeBeers held secret talks with SWAPO

leader Sam Nujoma.

6 February
South Africa - Soldiers killed five students suspected of being ANC guerrillas for

illegally crossing the border from Zimbabwe near Messina.

7 February
South Africa - ANC members Damian Michael de Lange, Ian Robertson and Susan

Donelly, arrested in May 1988 in Broederstroom, appeared in court and were ordered to
stand trial on 12 june. They were charged on 26 counts including "terrorism:' attempted
murder, and illegal possession of weapons.

IDAF/USA IS CLOSING
Please see special message inside.

13 February
South Africa - The Rev. Allan Boesak joined the detainees' hunger strike, and Arch

bishop Tutu called on Anglicans to fast for three days a week in support of the detainees.
South Africa - Maxwell Madondo, a member of the Mandela United Football Club:

was found murdered in Soweto.

14 February
SouthAfrica - Authorities said they released 17 detainees, of whom two had been on

hunger strike until 11 February, but said the releases had nothing to do with the strike.
Swaziland- Two African men and an African woman were found shot to death,

apparently by South African security agents, in a forest near the South African border. At
least ten people had been killed in similar attacks in the last five years.

Angola - UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi said that with stockpiled equipment from
South Africa and continued US aid, UNITA could continue fighting until mid-1991, when
the Cuban troops had left Angola.

17 February
South Africa - The regime suspended New Era and Grassroots for three months,

saying they had promoted revolution, stirred up hatred towards security forces, and
supported the ANC. The papers have no right of appeal.

South Africa - Police said an African policeman was killed and nine wounded, two
seriously, in a grenade attack in a railway yard in Katlehong east of johannesburg. A
similar attack in Katlehong in january killed two African police and wounded 30.

8 February
Angola - South Africa invaded Angola in supportoffleeing UNITA rebels, and clashed

with Angolan troops.
South Africa - Seven hunger strikers were hospitalized in johannesburg. Twenty

detainees had been fasting since 23 january, others since 30 januaryor 6 February. Audrey
Coleman, whose Detainees Parents Support Committee was banned in 1988, said at
least 226 detainees were on hunger strike, while other sources put the total at about 300.

Zimbabwe-Commonwealth Foreign Ministers resolved to urge the UN to set up a
special unit to strengthen the arms embargo. Areport by a group in Harare said Pretoria's
aggression had cost the Front-Line States $35 billion since 1980 and caused the deaths of
500,000 Angolans and 400,000 Mozambicans.

SouthAfrica - One ofthe six policeon trial in the Ciskei for the 1987 murder of IDASA
activist Eric Mntonga implicated one of the chief justice's own bodyguards.

South Africa -In his first speech as Nationalist Party leader, F.W. de Klerk called for
justice and security for all races, but rejected a one person, one vote system.

South Africa-Charges were dropped against 21 of the 195 people on trial in the
Bophuthatswana bantustan in connection with an abortive coup in February 1988. All
but one of the remaining 165 pleaded not guilty to treason and alternative charges.

9 February
South Africa - The deputy chief of the Criminal Investigation Dept. was appointed to

investigate the alleged murder of activist Stompie Mokhetsi Seipei. [Police said on 15
February that a body found earlier in Soweto was Seipei's.] Sociologist Fatima Meer noted
that there had been no investigation into the killings of hundreds of Africans in Natal, and
said the regime wanted to discredit the Mandelas.

South Africa - Forty-seven johannesburg lawyers began a 48-hour fast in support of
hunger strikers, saying they had exhausted all legal channels. The Law and Order Minister
rejected their request to meet with him.

South Africa - Two Inkatha members were sentenced to death, and others to
sentences of 8-16 years, for the killing of seven youths in kwaMashu near Durban in
March 1986.

10 February
South Africa - At least 11 of more than 300 hunger strikers were in hospital, and one

was reported to be close to kidney failure. Three were being fed intravenously.
Mozambique - "Pik" Bothaagreed after talks with Pres. Chissano that the Angolan and

Mozambican situations were completelydifferent, and thatthere might be no need for the
US mediation he had earlier suggested.

United Nations - Under pressure from the five permanent members of the Security
Council to cut costs, the UN Secretary-General proposed that the military component of
UNTAG be reduced from 7,500 to 4,650 men. [The Council approved this on 16
February.]

11 February
South Africa - Pretoria banned all protest meetings in support of detainees. Thirteen

hunger strikers were now in hospital.
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15 February
South Africa - Police impounded a

van carrying Winnie Mandela for foren
sic tests and briefly detained the leader
of her bodyguards.

South Africa - Church leaders in
cluding Archbishop Tutu called on hun
ger strikers to suspend their protest
while they held talks with the Law and
Order Minister. The Rev. Frank Chikane
said some hunger strikers were entering
a critical phase in which their health
could be permanently damaged.

Mozambique - The government
said more than 4.5 million people were
directly affected by the emergency
caused by continuing MNR attacks and
drought.

Zimbabwe - RSA said a woman
was sentenced to nine years as a South
African spy after photographing a
house used by the ANC.

16 February
South Africa - The UDF and

COSATU said Winnie Mandela had
abused the trust and confidence she
had enjoyed, and that her bodyguards
had terrorized the black community.

South Africa - Church leaders said
the regime had agreed to release a
"substantial number" of detainees with
in the next two weeks. Archbishop Tutu
said the clergy had agreed to ask the
hunger strikers to suspend their protest
for this period. About 200 hunger strik
ers at Diepkloof prison in johannesburg
ended their fast. [Another 100 in Port
Elizabeth ended their hunger strike the
next day.]

Frank Chikane



South Africa-Activist Trevor Manuel, detained since October 1988, and six other
detainees were released. Restrictions on Manuel barred him from leaving his house
between 6 PM and 6 AM, from leaving his local magisterial district, from addressing
gatherings of more than ten people, and from being present in any gathering in which the
regime was criticized. He must report to police twice a day and apply for permission to
work.

SouthAfrica - RSA said a report was presented to Parliament giving the names of884
Emergency detainees.

18 February
Zambia - The ANC said South African govemment agents had infiltrated Winnie

Mandela's bodyguards in order to cause dissent. The ANC urged anti-apartheid groups
not to shun her although she had made many mistakes. The Rev. Frank Chikane said she
was heeding her husband's advice and would be disbanding her bodyguards.

South Africa - Police dispersed about 300 people, almost all Africans, who were
demonstrating in johannesburg for an end to detention without trial.

19 February
South Africa - Police raided Winnie Mandela's house in Soweto and detained four

African youths, including jerry Richardson, the coach of the Mandela United Football
Team.

South Africa-About 200 African detainees in Pietermaritzburg, Durban and East
London were still on a hunger strike begun a week before, demanding to be released or
charged.

20 February
South Africa-Cyril Mbatha and Nicholas Dlamini appeared in a Soweto court on

charges of killing Dr. Abu-Baker Asvat, a key witness in the investigation into the murder
of Stompie Mokhetsi SeipeL [Mbatha later said that Asvat had been killed when he and
another man were robbing him, and that the case had nothing to do with Winnie Mandela
and her bodyguards.]

Ethiopia - john Ya-Dtto of SWAPO said Pretoria was subverting the Namibian inde
pendence process by conscripting young Namibians into the SWATF, hiding arms and
ammunition, registering some 40,000 UNITA rebels from Angola to vote in the Namibian
election, and organizing assassination squads and "tribal armies" to oppose SWAPO.

21 February
South Africa - jerry Richardson and jabu Sithole, two of Winnie Mandela's body

guards, were charged with killing Stompie Mokhetsi Seipei and abducting and assaulting
several other youths. Winnie Mandela accused the regime of using the case to divide the
black community in preparation for releasing Nelson Mandela. She admitted her guards
had assaulted Seipei and other youths, but said Seipei had left her house voluntarily.

South Africa - The Detainees' Aid Center said at least 360 detainees were on hunger
strike, up from 200 earlier in the week, despite some releases by the regime.

22 February
Britain - Over 58,000 people signed a petition for the release of Charles Bester, an

18-year-old South African jailed for resisting conscription.

23 February
Switzerland- The UN Human Rights Commission condemned the "dramatic escala

tion of human rights violations under the State of Emergency imposed in 1986" including
the detention and torture of children, and demanded the immediate release of Nelson
Mandela and all other political prisoners. The Commission also condemned Pretoria for
the torture and killing of innocent Namibians.

Ethiopia - The OAU approved a report by its Liberation Committee accusing the
pennanent members of the UN Security Council of helping Pretoria influence the
Namibian elections by reducing the size of UNTAG.

South Africa - Prisoners in the Ciskei bantustan went on hunger strike to protest
conditiof)s, including threats of violence and meals of only watery soup or pumpkin.

24 February
Namibia - Dirk Mudge, Rnance Minister in the South African-backed interim adminis

tration, accused the SADF of indoctrinating people in the name of "educating" them
about UN Resolution 435.

Zambia - Both the South African Non-Racial Olympic Committee (SANROC) and the
ANC rejected a statement by SANROC Pres. Dennis Brutus that SANROC planned to
bring multiracial sports organizations from South Africa into intemational competition.

South Africa - John Morgan, the driver of a van owned by Winnie Mandela's
bodyguards, was charged with the murder of Stompie Mokhetsi SeipeL Two other
bodyguards had already been charged with the murder.

25 February
South Africa - Anti-apartheid leaders appealed for unity and reconciliation at the

funeral of Stompie Mokhetsi Seipei in Tumahole. Activists sang a song praising Nelson
Mandela as their leader. 4

"Severest Censorship in the World"
Pre-publication censorship of the news media in South Africa, already tightened

by the State of Emergency imposed on 12 June 1986, was yet further tightened on
10 December 1986 and 29 january 1987. The net effect is a ban On all uncensored
news about police violence, boycotts, demonstrations, and all other forms of resis
tance, and police powers to ban virtually anything from news to advertisements. On
11 April 1987 it became a crime to participate in any campaign, project, or action
aimed at accomplishing the release of any detainee. On 28 August 1987 yet more
press restrictions were pLblished, providing for the closing of newspapers for renew
able three-rnonth periods without recourse to the courts. Editors and joumalists have
termed the new measures the severest form of censorship in the world, and observers
have said they removed the last pretense that South Africa was a democratic country.

26 February
South Africa - African union leaders in Carletonville announced a consumer boycott

and nonviolent demonstrations to protest the reimposition of "petty apartheid:'

27 February
SouthAfrica - Lawyers said hunger strikers in Natal had been scattered in prisons and

police stations L,roughout the province, and some denied access to lawyers and family.

South Africa - UDF and COSATU representatives held talks with top ANC leaders on
the Winnie Mandela case.

28 February
Britain - The British Council of Churches called on Britain to do more to enforce

trade sanctions.

1 March
SouthAfrica - The Free Areas SettlementAct took effect, allowing petitions to have

an area declared multiracial.
South Africa-The Human Rights Commission said only 129 out of about 800

detainees had been released, despite the pledge to release a "substantial number,' and
that most were placed under heavy restrictions. Some 25 detainees were still fasting.

South Africa - Authorities in Cape Town dropped treason charges against 14 alleged
ANC members, who would then face lesser charges including ANC membership and
undergoing military training abroad.

3 March
South Africa - Alawyer in Pietennaritzbu'rg said 29 detainees were in hospital on the

14th day of a hunger strike. Their families were allowed access only once every two
weeks.

4 March
Namibia - Sam Nujoma said a SWAPO government would be democratic, with

freedom of speech and equal rights for all.
USA - Senators Paul Simon (D-IL), Edward Kennedy (D-MA), Alan Cranston (D-CA)

and Albert Gore (D-TN) introduced a sanctilms bill virtually identical to the bill passed
by the House last year.

6 March
South Africa - Police arrested four suspected PAC "terrorists" and a "collaborator" at a

roadblock near Magaliesberg northwest of Johannesburg.

South Africa - Agunman killed four people and wounded four in a Pietennaritzburg
ghetto. Police said about 30 people were killed each month in Natal.

South Africa - Thirteen detainees in a prison outside johannesburg resumed their
hunger strike, charging the Law and Order Minister with breaking his promise to release
them.

7 March
South Africa - Anti-apartheid organization~ marking the 1,000th day of the national

State of Emergency petitioned the regime to lift the Emergency and release all political
prisoners. Helen Suzman MP wamed that the death of even one hunger striker would set
back reform and breakdown resistance to sanctions in the US, Britain and West Germany.

Mozambique - About 3,500 people had starved to death in Nampula province in six
weeks of 1989, due to MNR attacks-which authorities said had killed 600,000
Mozambicans.

8 March
Botswana - The Front-Line States condemned Pretoria's anti-5WAPO campaign in

Namibia, and its planned registration of non-Namibians to vote in November.



The Africa Fund
198 Broadway
New York, NY 10038
212-962-1210

October 1989
Dear Friend of lOAF,

This is the final issue of lOAF News Notes. After a painful process of reassessment, which has delayed the printing of this issue
for several months, we are dissolving lOAF/USA on 31st October 1989. We are very sorry about the delay.

We do want to thank you very much indeed for the generous support you have given to our work-not only the money, without
which there could have been no defense of prisoners, no aid for their families and no information for the US public-but also for
your moral support, without which we could not have survived to put your money to work. You have made possible all the worth
while things we have been able to accomplish both here by way of public education and outreach and in Southern Africa by way
ofdefense and aid. We are very grateful indeed, and are confident that you will continue to support the cause of justice and decency
in South Africa and Namibia.

The reasons for our dissolution, in brief, are that the London office of lOAF has for some time felt that the results of our work
were disappointing in view of the size and wealth of the United States. For our part, we felt that that was at least partly due to a lack
of cooperation from London, compounded by a lack of understanding of the special difficulties presented by intense fund-raising
competition and the conservative political climate in the US. Moreover, our accomplishments, however they may be assessed, ap
pear to have been unappreciated in London. Hence our decision to dissolve.

For all our disagreements with London, we have no disagreement with the way they fulfil the "defense and aid" mandate in Southern
Africa. I worked with the organization before leaving South Africa, I helped found lOAF in the USA in 1972, and have worked for
it ever since. I have done this not because it provided a job-for a number of years my salary was $200 a month - but because I be
lieved in the importance of the work. That belief has not changed one whit: lOAF continues to carry out vitally needed work on
behalf of political prisoners and their families.

With the current vicious crackdown on South Africa's defiance campaign, Pretoria's continuing brutality during the independ
ence process in Namibia, and the backlog of trials, the need for funds is obviously great. At the end of October we wi II clean out
our bank account with a check for legal defense and humanitarian aid in Southern Africa. And then we will all continue to work
harder than ever for a free South Africa and Namibia.

I know you will not end your support for the struggle for non-racial democracy in Southern Africa simply because we will not
be here to accept your donations. Indeed, I will be writing to you in the near future about my new work, which I hope will be with
the South African Council of Churches and the South Africa Ecumenical Ministry, which works closely with the SACC to raise the
issues of liberation with religious groups in the USA, to link these groups with communities under threat in South Africa and to
inform US public opinion of the issues at stake in Southern Africa. I will also continue to work with Themba Vilakazi and his Fund
for a Free South Africa, and with Bill Johnston and his Episcopal Churchpeople for a Free Southern Africa-to mention just two of
the lesser-known organizations that are making an important contribution to that struggle.

On behalf of my fellow-trustees and of Geoffrey Wisner (our very able Assistant Director and newsletter editor), I again thank
you for all the material AND moral support you've given: it HAS made a difference, both here and in Southern Africa. (Indeed, for
the first time in my nearly 30 years in exile, I now predict an end to apartheid in five to 10 years' time.) Let us continue the work!

Yours as ever,
Kenneth N. Carstens
Executive Director

P.S. lOAF in London has told us that the following distributors will be carrying lOAF titles:

Red Sea Press Imported Publications
556 Bellevue Ave. 320 West Ohio St.
Trenton, NJ 08618 Chicago, IL 60610
609-771-1666 312-787-9017

Some lOAF publications will also be available from the following:

Fund for a Free South Africa
729 Boylston St., fifth floor
Boston, MA 02116
617-267-8333



TRUSTEES' NOTE TO SUPPORTERS OF lOAF/USA

As we close out the US offices, we wish to add our thanks to that of the staff to the thousands of you who have,
over the years, supported our efforts to raise consciousness among Americans about the evils of apartheid and how
our society has previously supported that system, and to help the IDAF finance legal aid to those detained under apart
heid and render assistance to their families. This is no time to lessen any pressure for change on the South African
system or to cease aid to the victims of that system. It is precisely because we sense the need to maximize the effec
tiveness of whatever contributions we can individually or collectively make to the struggle for human rights and de
cency in South Africa that we choose not to expend more time and energy in trying to straighten out and improve
the working relationships between the branch and central offices of IDAF.

For those who wish to continue to give financial assistance to the important work of IDAF, or purchase its publica
tions, we hope you will contact IDAF headquarters in London. For those who require a US agency through which
to contribute to legal assistance to South African detainees, we recommend support to the South Africa Project of
the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law (Suite 400, 1400 Eye Street N.W, Washington D.C. 20005). For
other assistance we recommend The South Africa Ecumenical Ministry (do Ken Carstens, P.O. Box 17, Cambridge
MA 02138) and/or the Fund for a Free South Africa (729 Boylston St., Boston MA 02116). Now more than ever, we are
convinced of the need for everyone's active support to the anti-apartheid struggle and the enactment of comprehen
sive and mandatory economic and financial sanctions against the South African system. We think that, with such ac
tion, the coming of genuine democracy will be substantially shortened and many lives will be saved.

Finally, we want you, our supporters, to know how fortunate we all are to have benefited from the long years of dedi
cated service of our Executive Director, the Rev. Kenneth Carstens, and his assistant, Geoffrey Wisner. Both have given
a good part of their lives to this cause, and we thank them. If IDAF has made a difference in the fight against apartheid,
it is in no small measure because of the excellent and largely unremunerated contributions of these two fine human
beings.

Willard Johnson, Chair
Margaret Burnham
Jerry Dunfey
Richard A. Falk

INTERNATIONAL DEFENSE AND AID FUND
FOR SOUTHERN AFRICA

(U.s. Committee)

ANNUAL REPORT
for the year ending June 1989

THE CURRENT SITUATION

After suffering serious military and diplomatic setbacks exacer
bated by the lack of foreign capital and other sanctions, South Africa
has at last been forced into implementing the UN plan for the in
dependence of Namibia. Violence and killings by South African
led security forces continue in Namibia as Pretoria tries to manipu
late the independence process to its advantage, but there is still
hope that brutality will continue to decrease and genuine inde
pendence will be gained.

Inside South Africa, the government has projected a picture of
relative calm by dint of virtually total control over the media and
continuing ruthless repression. In reality there is seething anger
against the government and its policies. The anger is further fueled
by the brutality of the security forces and their various vigilante or
ganizations. Some of the features of the current situation include
the following:

In addition to the continuously proliferating restrictions on the
news, such as a ban on reporting any action or atrocity by the secu
rity forces, newspapers have been temporarily suspended-e.g.
"New Nation" and ''The Weekly Mail'~and journalists detained and
restricted: most notably Zwelakhe Sisulu, the editor of "New Na
tion;' who was detained in solitary confinement from December
1986 to December 1988 without charge. During that time he was
hospitalized for depression. Sisulu had been a Fellow of the Nie.;
man Foundation at Harvard University before his imprisonment,

and many of us in the Boston area were heartened and inspired by
the opportunity to know him. His release and a brief subsequent
visit to the US that followed were especially gratifying because the
international pressure that made this possible grew from the kind
of public education which we carry out in our books, newspapers,
public appearances, etc., and which we feel is a vital part of our
work. Unhappily, although Sisulu is no longer in detention, he is
still virtually a prisoner under severe restrictions which include a
ban on his resuming his work. Other journalists remain in deten
tion. In September 1988 the Justice Minister went so far as to pro
pose measures under which the news media could not report on
trials until after a verdict had been reached.

In addition to the 17 organizations "banned" in February 1988,
including the Detainees' Parents Support Committee, a number of
other organizations have been severely restricted, and the authori
ties are threatening yet more such restrictions. One response has
been for organizations including the United Democratic Front and
COSATU to band together in what has become known as the Mass
Democratic Movement or MDM, which shows promise of being
able to act flexibly and effectively in the face of government
repression.

Following the bomb attack on COSATU House, the headquar
ters of the Congress of South African Trade Unions, in May 1987,
a series of other bombing and arson attacks have occurred, almost
certainly by agents acting with the connivance ofthe security forces.
These have included the bombing 6f Khotso House in August 1988
(the headquarters of the South African Council of Churches, Black
Sash and other organizations) and an arson attack on Khanya House
in October 1988 (the headquarters ofthe Southern African Catho
lic Bishops Conference).

Coupled with attacks on organizations have been attacks on in
dividuals which also appear to have the backing of the regime. The
murder in April 1989 of Chris Ntuli, who was stabbed to death af
ter leaving the police station where he had to report twice daily,



underl ines the vu Inerabi Iity of former detainees and others whose
restriction orders make their daily schedules known to vigilantes.
In May 1989, David Webster, a member of the Detainees' Parents
Support Committee, was assassinated by gunmen. At the time, he
was preparing a report on the activities of death squads in South
Africa.

There has been an apparent decl ine in the rate of detentions, but
the total number and identities ofdetainees are shrouded in secrecy
under the censorship imposed under the State of Emergency. The
number of detentions has invariably proven to be higher than the
occasionally released official figures, and official lists have often
omitted the names of persons known to have been in detention;
however, even the official figures are disturbingly high.

Since the State of Emergency was imposed nationwide in June
1986, nearly 40,000 people have been estimated to have been de
tained, and some estimates putthe figure considerably higher. Only
a small fraction of those 40,000 have ever been brought to trial;
many have been held for as long as two years without trial.

In the first eighteen month after June 1986, well over 1,000 de
tainees were involved in at least 16 known hunger strikes to pro
test against grievances ranging from maltreatment and torture to
the principle of detention without trial. Prisoners who began a hun
ger strike in January 1989 in Diepkloof prison were joined by over
600 others in the next two months, as well as by church leaders
including Archbishop Tutu and the Rev. Allan Boesak, who partic
ipated in symbolic fasts of their own. Despite the regime's efforts
to crush the hunger strike by isolating the participants and by in
sisting that strikers could not be released or charged until they re
sumed eating, the international and domestic pressure generated
by the strike forced the regime to release what it said were 800 de
tainees. However, the regime itself admitted that 486 of those
released were served with restriction orders.

No one is certain how many deaths in custody have occurred
since June 1986, although South Africa's Human Rights Commis
sion puts the number at 15, a number of whom showed signs of
severe torture. Among those known to have died in detention are
the following: Xoliso Jacobs (October 1986), Simon Marule (De
cember 1986), Benedict Mashoke (March 1987), Nobandla Bani
(July 1987), Alfred Makeleng (August 1988), Oupa Mpete (Novem
ber 1988), and Amos Khoza (December 1988). The cloak of secrecy
surrounding detentions, the formal indemnity ofthe security forces,
the routinization of torture of political prisoners, and the increas
ing number of deaths add to the urgency of our efforts to get attor
neys to detainees, especially when the detainees are children.

As the result of worldwide outrage and protest, the percentage
of children among detainees appears to have been declining, from
40% in 1986 to 30% by June 1987 to 24% by January 1988. How
ever, even the government does not deny the continuing detention
of ch i1dren, and reports of torture and iII-treatment of them also con
tinue.

Treason trials, like all trials in which the death penalty may be
imposed, are of special concern to IDAF. Five such treason trials
were under way in South Africa in 1988. Verdicts were recently
reached in two of these trials. Of the 22 original defendants in the
"Delmas" trial which began in 1984, eleven were eventually acquit
ted, fou r were convicted of treason and seven of "terrori sm:' Those
convicted received prison sentences of between seven and twelve
years. As Archbishop Tutu pointed out, the verdict in the Delmas
case was particularly chilling in that it branded peaceful opposi
tion to apartheid as treason. In the trial of Ebrahim Ismail Ebrahim,
Mandla Maseko and Simon Dladla, Ebrahim was sentenced to 20
years in prison, Maseko to 23 years, and Dladla to 12 years. Ebra
him was one of the highest-ranking members of the ANC to appear
in court since Nelson Mandela and others were tried in 1964.

For its population, South Africa leads the world in its use of the
death penalty. According to ''The Weekly Mail;' 218 people were
sentenced to death in 1988 and 117 were actually executed. Ac-

cording to "New Nation;' well over 1,000 people have been ex
ecuted at Pretoria Central Prison since 1980, and over 100 in South
Africa's "independent" bantustans. In June 1989, fourteen of the
defendants in the case of the "Upington 25" were sentenced to death
under the same notorious "common purpose" doctrine that was
used to convict the Sharpeville Six of murder. Horrifying as these
figures are, it appears that the rate of hangings may have stopped
increasing after 1987. If this turns out to be so, it will be thanks in
no small measure to the expression of outrage by the international
community and the determined legal defense of the victims.

Despite this apparent halt in the rate of increase for hangings in
general, South Africa has seen an appalling increase in the num
ber of death sentences handed down for political offenses. IDAF
has concentrated its efforts on providing legal defense in such cap
ital cases. Any comfort that might have been taken in the reprieve
of the Sharpeville Six in November was nullified by the fact that
President Botha reprieved at the same time four white policemen
who had been convicted of brutal murders. The two sets of reprieves
were therefore revealed as a cynical ploy by Botha to ease domes
tic and international pressure on the Sharpeville case while at the
same time placating his critics on the far right.

IDAF has made a particular effort to trace and help to defend ac
cused persons who have had only a pro deo advocate appointed
by the State; such advocates are usually young, inexperienced, and
pro-government. These cases are especially urgent when the death
penalty may be imposed.

COST OF CASES

We are often asked what is the typical cost of one case. It is not
possible to give a general answer to this question. A lawyer may
represent 100 or more accused in one case without the matter ever
going to court. Often representations made before the start of the
case result in the prosecution dropping the matter. Despite the
necessary preparation, this would mean a desirable result and min
imal cost. Alternatively, small numbers of accused may be involved
in lengthy court hearings over many months, as in the Delmas trial,
with some of the accused being acquitted while others get heavy
sentences. Keeping this in mind, we can say that the cost per c1i
entofthe 22,517 people defended in 1988 averaged 196.43 pounds
sterling, or $304.47 at $1.55 to the pound. Because of a serious back
log of cases and the need to improve the fee structure of our law
yers, legal defense costs for 1989 are projected to be about 25%
higher than they were in 1988. Despite a public impression that
"unrest" has decreased in South Africa, the workload for IDAF has
actually increased. There has been no drop in the level of political
trials for treason, "terrorism;' subversion, intimidation, contraven
tion of the Internal Security Act, or community resistance-or of
civil actions (in which IDAF assists) by people seeking to restrain
the police from assault or torture. In addition, there has been no
upward adjustment in the fee structure ofour lawyers in South Africa
over the past two years even though the rate of inflation in South
Africa has continued to be very high (in effect nearly 20% per year
for blacks, who spend most of their income on food and other es
sentials).

lOAF'S WORK IN THE PAST YEAR

Some highlights of IDAF's work include its work in the follow
ing areas:

Legal defense

• Court injunctions to prevent police from assaulting and tortur
ing detainees, and seeking their release. Such injunctions now
form a substantial part of IDAF's legal defense work.
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• Inquests and other cases inquiring into deaths of people while
in detention or police custody, or while "attempting to escape:'
Civil actions have been used to expose police brutality and pub
licize the facts in such cases as the "Trojan Horse" killings of Oc
tober 1985, in which police hidden in wooden crates on a truck
fired at youths who were allegedly throwing stones at the truck.
The inquest took place in February 1988 and was widely reported
on television.

• Cases against Inkatha "warlords" alleged to be guilty of murder
and other offenses against supporters of the U0 F and COSATU
in Natal province.

• Treason trials, which the regime continues to use on a large scale
to repress opposition. A recent example is the treason trial which
started in October 1988 against 195 people arrested for their al
leged involvement ina coup against the leaders of the nominally
"independent" bantustan of Bophuthatswana. Bophuthatswana
police had been responsible for the brutal repression and deten
tion of many youth and community leaders there. The attempted
coup was put down with the help of a massive force of South Afri
can troops.

• Cases involving the death penalty. Despite an apparent halt in
the increase in the number of hangings in South Africa since 1987,
there has been an appalling increase in the hitherto low number
of death sentences in political cases. lOAF is deeply involved in
such capital cases, a well-known example of which is the case
of the Upington 25/ who were convicted of the murder of a mu
nicipal policeman. The appeal of the defendants against their
conviction was denied, and 14 of the 25 were sentenced to death
in June 1989.

Welfare aid

In 1987 lOAF provided humanitarian aid for about 2/500 fami
lies and individuals in South Africa and Namibia.

lOAF currently allots R360 per month for a family receiving aid,
and R240 for an individual. (One South African rand was worth
approximately US 50 cents.) For 1989/ 2.96 million pounds ster
ling (US $4/588/000) has been allocated for welfare assistance.

In addition to grants to families and individuals requiring regu
lar assistance, lOAF makes certain exceptional and emergency
grants. These include aid to released prisoners, funding for prison
visits, funeral expenses and medical expenses, including treatment
of ghetto residents shot by security forces. lOAF has encouraged
the establishment of a cooperative lending bank in Johannesburg
which will provide assistance to those facing political persecution,
particularly ghetto residents being pressured to buy their homes
or face eviction. lOAF has made educational grants both for pri
mary education and for adults of the Soweto generation whose edu
cation was interrupted by protest and repression.

Newsletter

Increased production costs and the need to devote more funds
to legal defense and humanitarian aid have meantthat lOAF News
Notes continues to appear quarterly rather than bimonthly as in
the past. Its "Southern Africa News Calendar" continues to provide
a detailed chronological summary of news gleaned from shortwave
radio broadcasts, with special attention given to political trials and
detentions. lOAF News Notes announces new publications and
lOAF activities, and reinforces our fund-raising activities.

In the past year, our newsletter published talks by and/or inter
views with Oumisa Ntsebeza, the first President of South Africa's
National Association of Democratic Lawyers; Zimbabwean lawyers
David Coltart, Intikab Esat and Mordecai Mahlangu; Lee Lescaze,
a journalist addressing the devastating effects of censorship on the
news from and about South Africa; and Dr. Mamphela Ramphele
and Professor Francis Wilson, speaking on their historic study of
poverty in South Africa.

EXPENDITURE OF FUNDS

The US Committee of lOAF has disbursed $25/000 on behalf of
political prisoners and theirfamilies during the year. The remainder
of the money received during the year was used for education,
which is one of our primary tasks in the US/ and for administrative
costs.

Of lOAF's overall international expenditure for 1989/ 56.2% was
designated for legal defense and 29.8% for aid to dependents. 5.3%
wentto research, information and publications, and 8.6% was al
located for administration. Of the funds designated for our defense
and aid work, approximately 60% has been used in recent years
for the legal defense of prisoners, and 40% for humanitarian aid
for their dependents. So overwhelming have the demands for le
gal defense been under the cu rrent Emergency, because of the cri
sis of detained children and the greatly increased number ofdeath
sentences, that we have had to divert funds from aid to legal defense.



South Africa - Delegates of the white branch of the Dutch Reformed Church
retreated from statements condemning apartheid as a sin and confessing the white
church's guilt in its creation and implementation. Black church leaders expressed shock
and outrage. [The white delegates later tabled a statement expressing "humility and
sorrow" for the church's participation in apartheid and calling for an end to the State of
Emergency. But this was rejected by the synod of the white church on 16 March.]

9 March
South Africa - Lawyers said 35 detainees in Natal hospitalized after a 19-day hunger

strike ended their strike after being assured they would be charged or released.

USA - A State Dept. official said the MNR was still getting aid from South Africa.
Britain - A Soviet delegation led by Foreign Ministry official 'rtJri 'rtJkalov met with

Nationalist Party, Broederbond, and bantustan officials.

10 March
South Africa - Four of the eight members of the South African Railways and Harbor

W:>rker5 Union convicted of murder, attempted murder, kidnapping, assault and
intimidation during a 1987 strike were sentenced to death.

South Africa - A Black Sash report called Inside South Africa's Death Factory said
270 people were on death row, and that 97% ofthe 1,070 people hanged between 1980
and 1988 were black.

11 March
Britain -Influential South African and Soviet academics held a three-day meeting in

London.
South Africa - The government-appointed Law Commission called for voting rights

for blacks, a bill of rights and an end to all apartheid laws.

12 March
USA - David Russell, Anglican bishop of Grahamstown, South Africa, said compre

hensive economic sanctions were vital. He said the ANC represented the legitimate
aspirations of the majority, and that to call it a terrorist organization was a tragic mistake.

South Africa - Thousands of blacks and whites attended services dedicated to
detainees. ANC activist Harry Gwala said arbitrary detention would not halt the struggle
for political rights.

13 March
South Africa - The Nationalist Party unanimously backed F.W. de Klerk in his chal

lenge to take over the Presidency from PW. Botha.
Angola - Jonas Savimbi denied allegations that UNITA had killed or tortured dissident

members.

14 March
South Africa - More than 40 detainees began a new round of hunger strikes.

Belgium - The European Community expressed concern over the passage of the
Disclosure of Foreign Funding Bill and urged Pretoria not to interfere with its projects
to ass~t' victims of apartheid.

15 March
Britain - "Pik" Botha. made a surprise visit for talks with Prime Minister Thatcher, who

said she urged the release of Nelson Mandela, which would make meaningful negotia
tions possible.

Mozambique-Catholic missionaries said nearly 5,000 people had starved to death
in the northern coastal region of Memba because of drought and MNR raids.

16 March
South Africa - Hunger strikers Sandile Thusi and Donsie Khumalo were in serious

condition. The regime claimed to have released 400 detainees since hunger strikes
began, but critics said scores of others had been detained. Lawyers said some former
detainees were banished to areas far from horne.

18 March
South Africa - Poet and activist Mzwakhe Mbuli was arrested for possession of

explosives after a raid on his house in Soweto. His wife was said to have been detained.

19 March
South Africa - Four policemen were injured in a grenade attack in Soweto.

20 March
SouthAfrica - Detainees job Sithole, Ephraim Nkwe, Mpo Lekgoro and Clive Radebe

escaped from johannesburg's Hillbrow hospital to the West German Embassy in Pretoria.
They demanded the unconditional release of all Emergency detainees, especially hunger
striker Sandile Thusi. [The four left the Embassy on 22 March after being assured that they
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would not be rearrested and that a government official would meet Thusi's lawyer to
discuss his release.]

Namibia - The 5t4Jreme Court invalidated Pres. Botha's iOOemnificatioo of six South
African soldiers from prosecutioo for the murder of former political prisoner Emmanuel
Shifidi at a SWAPO rally in November 1986.

Namibia - Border control points were set up between South Africa and Namibia to
monitor the movement of people in the transition to independence.

Portugal- SWAPO leader Sam Nujoma said an independent Namibia under his
leadership would support the ANC but denied reports that he would allow ANC bases in
Namibia.

21 March
Mozambique - The MNR captured four Red Cross famine-relief workers in an attack

at Memba in Nampula province.
SouthAfrica - Activists marking the Sharpeville massacre condermeddetentions and

called for unity. Thousands boycotted work and school in Soweto and the Eastern Cape,
and 1,500 rnerrbers of the UDF, Azapo and various trade unions held a service in Pieter
maritzburg. Police teargassed demonstrators at the University of the Witwatersrand.

22 March
South Africa - Former Transkei bantustan leader George Matanzima was sentenced

to nine years in prison, halfof it suspended, for accepting a bribe. His former Finance Min
ister was sentenced to four years, half suspended.

South Africa - Students and teachers in Soweto high schools boycotted classes to
protest overcrowding, staff shortages, and the refusal to readmit students who failed last
year's exams.

23 March
South Africa-Sandile Thusi, in critical condition in a Durban hospital after 34 days

of fasting, underwent surgery to his ears. Despite high-level appeals for his release,
authorities refused to consider it until Thusi began eating. [On 26 March, the 37th day of
his hunger strike, after the Rev. Frank Chikane had discussed his case with government
officials, Thusi said he would end his hunger strike the next day.]

Namibia-Offices earmarked for UNTAG in Ongwediva were bombed, causing
damage of about R100,000.

Zimbabwe - The OAU Southern Africa committee urged the US to end its support of
UNITA, and called on African countries not to let UNITA travel through their territory.

Zambia - Two ANC members were hospitalized with severe burns when their vehicle
drove over a landmine near the border with Namibia's Caprivi Strip.

Britain - Prime Minister Thatcher said Nelson Mandela must be released and allowed
to speak out before she would consider visiting South Africa.

24 March
. South Africa - Church leaders in Durban held a Good Friday service to support
detainees and imprisoned conscientious objectors, and led over 1,000 demonstrators in
a march.

South Africa - Police raided the offices of the Kagiso Trust, which disburses a large
part of the European Community's aid program.

26 March
Namibia - Eight UNTAG soldiers were attacked by whites after watching a rugby

match in Tsumeb. [The next day a shot was fired at UN personnel near Windhoek.]
Zambia - After meeting with ANC officials and Pres. Kaunda, students from South

Africa's Stellenbosch University called on Pretoria to dismantle apartheid.
Mozambique - The MNR killed three Italian Catholic missionaries in Zambezia prov

ince and captured a fourth.

27 March
SouthAfrica - EightAfrican detainees in Durban stopped taking both food and liquids

in the first total fast by hunger strikers.

28 March
South Africa - The Detainees Aid Center criticized the regime's plan to keep all

hunger strikers under high security in a ghetto hospital near Bloemfontein, denying
lawyers and family regular access.

South Africa - Police detained Azapo Deputy Pres. Liza Malaba after searching
Azapo offices in johannesburg.

29 March
South Africa - Former detainees Donsie Khumalo, Ignatius jacobs, Sandy Lebese,

Michael Saloane, Selebogo Mabena and Grace Dube entered the British Embassy and
demanded the lifting of their restriction orders. The Embassy denied them the use of any
facilities and said they would renew their protest of restrictions only when the six left.
[They left the next day, saying the Embassy's attitude had been "inhuman and extremely



negative:' They said they would not comply with their restriction orders.)
Detainee Simon Ntombela also escaped from hospital in Durban and reached the US

consulate in Johannesburg, 300 miles away. [On 31 March he left the consulate after
govemment assurances that he would not be rearrested.J

Zimbabwe-Prime Minister Thatcher held talks with Pres. Mugabe and Mozambic
an Pres. Chissano, and announced newaid packages for their countries. She condemned
the MNR for its "particularly brutal terrorism:'

South Africa - Bophuthatswana bantustan police and soldiers severely beat school
children in Braklaagte after the children rejected the bantustan concept. Residents dis-
cussing the incident were teargassed and assaulted and over 100 were arrested.
Braklaagte residents had resisted the town's incorporation into the bantustan.

30 March
Namibia - SWAPO asked its supporters not to greet UN special representative Martti

Ahtisaari on his arrival tomorrow because Battalion 101 would be sending agents pro-
vocateurs dressed in SWAPO T-shirts. .

31 March
Namibia - A South African soldier given medical treatment in Cuba was exchanged

for three Cuban and 13 Angolan prisoners, all but one of whom had been held by
UNITA.

1 April
Namibia - SWAPO said its forces were attacked at Okahenge by South African-led

troops. SWAPO said SWAPO guerrillas had been inside Namibia avoiding confict since
September. It also said South African helicopter gunships fired at civilians wearing
SWAPO T-shirts at Onanghulo, killing eight and wounding several others.

"Pik" Botha claimed SWAPO forces had infiltrated Namibia from Angola, and said 38
guerrillas and two police had been killed in clashes. He threatened to expel the UN from
Namibia. The Secretary-General approved the release of South African troops from
their bases to counter the "incursion:'

2 April
Namibia - Villagers said troops killed 22 guerrillas and left the bodies to decompose,

as well as destroying corn bins and setting fire to huts. SWAPO Pres. Sam Nujoma said
SWAPO guerrillas had been preparing to be confined to carnps by UN personnel when
they were attacked.

3 April
Namibia - Up to 170 people, mainly SWAPO guerrillas, were reported killed in the

heaviest fighting of the entire war. SWAPO representative Peter Manning denied that
SWAPO forces were to have been confined to bases north of the 16th parallel in Angola,
citing a UN report of February 1979.

South Africa - Hunger striker Sandile Thusi was released with severe restrictions
barring him from leaving the Umlazi ghetto and preventing him frorn speaking to the
press or resuming his job as a university researcher.

United Nations - Secretary-General Perez de Cuellar told the Security Council that
he believed SWAPO had entered Namibia but not with hostile intent.

4 April
Zimbabwe-A UNICEF report "Children of the Front line" said about 150,000

children die in Southern Africa each year from the effects of war, and that Angola,
Namibia and Mozambique (along with Afghanistan) have the highest child mortality rates
in the world. Pres. Mugabe said war and poverty in the region were caused by terrorism
waged by Pretoria and its surrogate forces.

South Africa - Police killed four suspected ANC "terrorists" in a shootout in
kwaMashu near Durban.

United Nations- The OAU condemned UN official Martti Ahtisaari for allowing the
release of Battalion 101, "a notorious murder squad;' to fight SWAPO members who
were preparing to give themselves up to UN forces.

Zimbabwe - Western European Parliamentarians met with SWAPO and said they
could not understand why UN official Martti Ahtisaari would allow the South African
army to attack SWAPO, and that they doubted his irnpartiality.
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5 April
Namibia - Church, student and labor leaders accused the UN of aggravating a tragic

situation by allowing South African troops to attack SWAPO. South Africa demanded the
SWAPO guerrillas ,surrender and its troops surrounded a Lutheran hospital, preventing
patients from receiving treatment.

South Africa - P.W. Botha told Parliament he would retire in Septernber- the end of
the present term of Parliarnent.

6 April
Angola - The Foreign Minister expressed concern that the Namibian crisis could

prompt Pretoria to invade Angola.

Angola - The Front-Line States proposed that SWAPO guerrillas be confined to bases
in Namibia and offered to send troops there to help restore peace.

Namibia -Impala jet fighters attacked SWAPO guerrillas; much of the fighting was by
the notorious Koevoet counterinsurgency unit, which was to have been disbanded.

7 April
Namibia - Pretoria said intensified fighting had spread to the northwestem Kaoko

land region and that it considered UN Resolution 435 suspended.

8 April
. Namibia - SWAPO Pres. Sam Nujomaordered SWAPO guerrillas to stop fighting and

go to Angola within 72 hours, and called on UNTAG to designate assernbly points from
which guerrillas could depart.

South Africa - The PFp, Independent Party, and National Democratic Movement
merged to form the new Democratic Party. Co-leader zach de Beer said the new party
opposed sanctions and favored abill of rights, afederal structure of government, and free
enterprise. He said the party had a very close friendship with Inkatha and opposed the
ANCs use of violence.

9 April
Namibia - The Joint Military Monitoring Commission, meeting at the Mt. Etjo lodge,

said guerrillas would have six days to leave Namibia. Assembly points would be
established, from whi(h the guerrillas would be taken north of the 16th parallel in Angola
and confined for at least six weeks before returning unarmed to Namibia.

South Africa - Police in Durban seized weapons and arrested a suspected ANC
"terrorist" in connection with recent explosions.

SouthAfrica - Police arrested the news editorof the weekly Post Natal in connection
with a bombing at a Durban police station on 8 April, and four other explosions.

10 April
Namibia - Pretoria had moved some of its troops and much rnilitary equiprnent to

Walvis Bay, which it claims as an enclave, and established makeshift border posts.

Mozambique - The MNR announced a ceasefire for the month of April to allow aid
to reach famine-stricken areas. But MNR attacks were continuing, and the announcement
was seen as an attempt to avoid further condemnation during this year's UN emergency
appeal for Mozambique.

Namibia - SWAPO cornplained of confusing signals from UNTAG regarding the
implementation of the Mt. Etjo agreement.

11 April
Namibia - UN assembly points were opened, but were virtually surrounded by

South African forces, who were to interrogate SWAPO guerrillas reporting to the
assernbly points. The UN objected, saying it saw the guerrillas as armed refugees leaving
for Angola, while Pretoria saw thern as prisoners. Churches and mission stations were
declared sanctuaries for guerrillas.

South Africa - Thousands of black students were told they had missed the deadline
for matriculation exams by one day.

12 April
Namibia - Four guerrillas, two wounded, were taken frorn a Lutheran mission at

Oniipa to the assembly point atOshikango. SWAPO Pres. Sam Nujoma began broadcasts
telling guerrillas to avoid combat and go to Angola, butdid not mention the UN assembly
points.

SouthAfrica - RSA said PAC leaderZeph Mothopeng had been given athree-month
passport to travel to Britain for cancer treatment.
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13 April
USA-Rep. Howard Wolpe (D-MI), Chair of the House Subcommittee on Africa,

opened a hearing on US support on UNITA by citing human rights abuses including
indiscriminate use of landmines and the torture of its own officials.

14 April
Mozambique - An MNR rebel who surrendered under an amnesty offer said he saw

South African planes supplying weapons to the MNR in central Mozambique in April
1988.

South Africa - Saul Batzofin was imprisoned for 18 months for refusing to report for
army reservist duty. He said his attitude to the SADF changed after seeing troops in
Namibia assault civilians and abandon bodies of guerrillas in shallow graves.

South Africa - Christy Ntuli, released from detention ten days before, was murdered
near Durban while reporting to a police station as his restriction orders reqJired. [The
Human Rights Commission later urged an end to such restrictions, because they gave
vigilantes precise knowledge of an intended victim's movements. The regime severely
restricted the number of moumers allowed at Ntuli's funeral on 22 April.]

17 April
Namibia - South African authorities said 28 captured SWAPO guerrillas could be

tried under security legislation for carrying arms.
Namibia-A petition signed by over 6,000 Ovamboland residents said security

forces were assaulting civilians and destroying property, and called on UNTAG to restrict
them to base, disband Koevoet once again, monitor SADF and police operations, and set
up a liaison office in the north.

Angola - SWAPO Pres. Sam Nujoma said South African troops were ambushing
guerrillas who tried to approach UN assembly points but that more than 500 guerrillas
had entered Angola on their own.

18 April
Angola - UN observers entered Angola to monitor the movement of SWAPO

guerrillas in the south.

19 April
SouthAfrica - Adelegation ofSoweto residents led by the Rev. Frank Chikane met the

local council to negotiate an end to the rent boycott by allowing residents to own their
housing.

20 April
Namibia - The US TV program South Africa Now and other media abroad reported

that South African-led forces had summarily executed captured SWAPO guerrillas.

South Africa - Authorities said 36 inmates of johannesburg Central Prison had been
quarantined for meningitis, the second outbreak in seven months.

Namibia - The joint Military Monitoring Commission met at Ruacana and agreed that
South African forces would pull back for 60 hours from 6 PM on 26 April to allow
SWAPO guerrillas to reach Angola. Police would continue to operate. Pretoria said after
the 60-hour period security forces would search for arms caches and any remaining
guerrillas. [SWAPO later said 60 hours was not enough time and that Pretoria would use
UNTAG's weakness as an excuse to keep its role of "peacekeeper.1 N\eanwhile three
guerrillas were killed in aclash near the UN assembly point at Okankolo; 289 had been
killed since 1 April and only 32 captured.

SouthAfrica - The last hunger striker began eating again after being formally charged
in court.

21 April
South Africa - A court in Cape Town sentenced an alleged SWAPO member to death

for bombings in Walvis Bay, Namibia, which Pretoria claims as an enclave.
Namibia - South African officials said six bodiesof SWAPO guerrillas killed in the first

week of April had only recently been found.
South Africa - 263 people had been killed in Natal ghettos between january and

March. About 1,400 in all had died in the clashes.

22 April
France - Police caught three members of an Irish Protestant paramilitary group giving

parts of a Blowpipe anti-aircraft missile to a South African diplomat in the presence of
a US arms dealer, and arrested the five. [The next day the Irishmen and American were
charged with transporting weapons ofwar, receiving stolen goods, and conspiracy linked
to a terrorist undertaking. The South African invoked diplomatic immunity and was
released.]
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23 April
Namibia - Human rights lawyer David Smuts said troops and police had been openly

promoting the OTA while assaulting people wearing SWAPO colors. Commandant
Swanepoel of the Okankolo military base said, "I won't say it's our country, but we are still
the government around here. The army's still in charge of Ovamboland:'

Angola - RSA said an OAU observer mission to monitor the independence process
in Namibia had to be postponed after the UN failed to respond to its request to set up.

24 April
Britain - The Foreign Office de

manded the South African ambas
sador explain Pretoria's dealings
with Irish Protestant extremists.
"Pik" Botha said Pretoria had to use
"unconventional methods" to en
sure its safety, but would not supply
weapons to terrorists. The Inde
pendent said at least six people
were killed in Ulster in 1988 with
South African-supplied weapons.

South Africa - M:>ses Mayekiso,
General Secretary of the National
Union of N\etalworkers, and his C(}.

accused Paul Tshabalala, Obed
Bapela, Richard twlakane and
Mzwanele Mayekiso were acquit
ted of subversion and sedition after
an 18-month trial. A treason charge
had been dropped for lack of evi
dence. The judge said the defen
dants had been organizing to im
prove the"squalid" livingconditions
of"voteless" Africans in the Alexan
dra ghetto.

Namibia - Apparently yielding to UN pressure, Pretoria proposed that voters in
November's election be over 18 (instead of 21) and have four year's residence (instead of
one year's).

Britain-Amnesty International said South Africa had executed over 1,250 prisoners
in the past ten years, reaching a record 172 in 1987.

25 April
Angola - UNITA rebels asked the Bush Administration for $45 million in aid next year,

up from $30 million this year, to offset the loss of South African aid.

26 April
Namibia - UN officials said they would investigate persistent and widespread reports

of increasing harassment, intimidation and violence by security forces. Security forces
pursued SWAPO guerrillas until they were required to withdraw at 6 PM. Pretoria handed
over 31 captured guerrillas to the UN in Oshakati; four others allegedly accepted an
amnesty offer.

27 April
South Africa-ANC members Nee Potsane, jabu Masina, and ling ling Masango

were sentenced to death for murder in a trial in Delmas. joseph Makhura was sentenced
to 25 years for attempted murder. The four had refused to take part in the trial, saying that
as ANC guerrillas they should not be tried in a civilian court. The judge had found there
were extenuating circumstances, but was astonishingly overruled by his two assessors,
both of them retired civil servants.

Mozambique - Witnesses said South African soldiers supported an MNR attack on
Ressano Garcia, in which eight civilians were killed and four locomotives destroyed.

28 April
South Africa - The Conservative Party<ontrolled town council of Boksburg ruled that

Chinese people would not be allowed to eat at a Chinese restaurant in a whites-only
park.

USA - Mobil Oil announced it was selling its South African assets, estimated at over
$400 million, to the notoriously anti-union Gencor. [Next day the Chemical Workers
Industrial Union asked the industrial court in johannesburg to block the sale until
guarantees had been negotiated for workers.] Mobil cited US legislation requiring it to
pay double taxes on South African profits.
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France- The government expelled three South African diplomats for "activities
incompatible with their status;' including military attache Daniel Storm who was arrested
for attempting to receive stolen missile parts.

Namibia - Namibian newspapers said South African troops had not in fact been
confined to base for the 60-hour period Pretoria had agreed to, which ended today and
was to be followed by a 14-<:lay period of "search and verification:'

South Africa- Senior UDF official Edgar Ngoyi was released from St. Albans prison
in Port ElizalJetn along with UDF detainees Colin tvlbikanye, Sipho Gadeni, Siseko
Lutywantsi and M. Mokguthu.

29 April
South Africa - Detainees at Diepkloof prison near Johannesburg were said to have

resumed a hl!Jnger strike.
Ghana - An OAU conference reaffirmed solidarity with black workers in South

Africa, condemned governments collaborating with Pretoria, and called for mandatory
sanctions.

30 April
South Africa-Police banned a service and welcome ceremonies planned in

Alexandra for Moses Mayekiso and other activists acquitted on 24 April.

Namibia - Security forces killed two SWAPO guerrillas in the first clash reported
since the 60-hour pullback.

Mozambique- The MNR had killed at least 27 civilians and caused over $6 million
damage in April, during which it had said it would observe a ceasefire.

IDAF has three objectives: (1) to defend, aid and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legisla
tion and oppressive and arbitrary procedures, (2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake.

lOAF News Notes is published quarterly by the United States Committee of the
International Defense and Aid Fund for Southem Africa, P.o. Box 17, Cambridge,
Nlassachusetts 02138. President: Willard Johnson, Executive Director: Kenneth N. Carstens.
News Notes Editor: Geoffrey \J'lisner.
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ANC - African National Congress
AWB - Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging or Afrikaner Resistance Movement. a group of radical right-wing Sooth

Africans.
Azapo - Azanian People's Organization
BCM - Black Consciousness Movement
BCP - Basutoland Congress Party
Broederbond - a politically powerful secret society of right-wing Afrikaners
Contact Group - the Westem mediating group on Namibian independence, made up of the US, France, UK,

West Germany and Canada
COSAS - Council of Sooth African Students
COSATU - Congress of Sooth African Trade Unions
DTA - Democratic Tumhalle Alliance
EEC - European Economic Community
FLS - Front-line States: Angola, Botswana, I\o\ozambique, Tanzania, lambia and Zimbabwe
FOSATU - Federation of Sooth African Trade Unions
Frelimo - l\o\ozambiq.Je liberation Front, the ruling party
HNP - Herstigte Nasionale Party, an extreme right-wing Afrikaner party
IDASA - Institute for a Democratic Altemative in Sooth Africa
IMF - Intemational Monetary Fund
LLA - Lesotho liberation Army, the military wing of the exiled BCP
MNR - fv\ozambique National Resistance
MPLA - Popular Movement for the Liberation of Angola, the ruling party
NACTU - National Council of Trade Unions
NAMDA - National Medical and Dental Association
N/S - National Intelligence Service [Sooth Africa]
NUM - National Union of Mineworl<ers
NUMSA - National Union of Metalworkers of South Africa
NUSAS - National Union of Sooth African Students
OAU - Organization of African Unity
OFS - Orange Free State
PAC - Pan-Africanist Congress
PFP - Progressive Federal Party
SAAWU - Sooth African Allied Workers Union
SACC - Sooth African Council of Churches
SACTU - South African Congress of Trade Unions
SADCC - Soothem Africa Development Coordination Conference
SADF - South African Defense Force
SAPA - South African Press Association
SAYCO - Sooth African Youth Congress
SWAPO - Sooth West Africa People's Organization
SWATF - South West Africa Territorial Force
UDF - United Democratic Front
UNHCR - UN High Commission for Refugees
UN/TA - National Union for the Total Independence of Angola
UN Resolution 435 - a Security Council resolution calling for a ceasefire in Namibia and the withdrawal of Sooth

African troops. The UN Transitional Assistance Group (UNTAGI, which would include UN peacekeeping troops,
would be stationed in Namibia in preparation for eledions to be held under UN supervision.

ZANU - Zimbabwe African National Union
ZAPU - Zimbabwe African People's Union
One Sooth African rand (Rl.OOI equals approximately SO¢
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